PISHERIES ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER
No. 60-2

February 15, 1968

SUBLEKT: Amending Sections 3(c) of Fishdries Administrative Order No. 60, as amended.

Section 1. Section 3(c) of Fisheries Administrative Order No. 60, as amended, is hereby further amended by adding subsection (c) to read as follows:

Section 3(c) Gratuitous permit. - The Commissioner of Fisheries shall have the power to issue a gratuitous permit or lease for a fishpond area not exceeding ten (10) hectares, for a period of one (1) year, renewable every year, but not to exceed fifty (50) years, to any branch of the government; or to any association or person of good repute, who is qualified under this Order, for scientific and educational purposes.

Section 2. Section 33 of Fisheries Administrative Order No. 60, as amended, is hereby further amended, to read as follows:

Section 33. When transfer or sub-lease of rights and improvements may be allowed. - A transfer or sub-lease of the rights to, or improvements in, the area covered by a permit or lease may be allowed, subject to the following conditions:

(a) The areas of twenty-five (25) hectares or less, covered by permits or leases, shall be approved by the Commissioner of Fisheries; and areas more than twenty-five (25) hectares shall be approved by the Secretary of Agriculture and Natural Resources;
(b) That the area covered by permit or lease has, upon verification, improvements equivalent to 50% of the required improvements for the entire area, at P1,000.00 per hectare;

(c) That the transferee or sub-lessee shall assume not only the rights but also the obligations of the transferor or sub-lessor, relative to the said permit or lease;

(d) That said transfer or sub-lease shall be subject to the laws, rules and regulations, now existing and to those that may hereafter be promulgated governing fisheries; and

(e) That any transfer or sub-lease without the previous approval of the Commissioner or by the Secretary, as the case may be, shall be considered null and void and deemed sufficient cause for the cancellation of the permit or lease, and the forfeiture of the improvements and bond, in connection therewith, in favor of the government.

Section 3. This Administrative Order shall take effect upon approval.
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